
52 Borambil Road, Shailer Park, Qld 4128
House For Sale
Friday, 24 May 2024

52 Borambil Road, Shailer Park, Qld 4128

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Type: House

Nick Campbell

0468818528

https://realsearch.com.au/52-borambil-road-shailer-park-qld-4128
https://realsearch.com.au/nick-campbell-real-estate-agent-from-team-solomon-estate-agents-cleveland


BY NEGOTIATION

THIS BIG, BEAUTIFUL, LIGHT FILLED AND COMFORTABLE 4,2,4 PROPERTY WITH A POOL, IS CLOSE TO GREAT

SCHOOLS, GREAT SHOPS, CHILDCARE AND TRANSPORT, AND IS THE PERFECT FAMILY HOME!Impeccably

presented and sitting pretty in a quiet street surrounded by other quality built homes and friendly neighbours, this

delightful property offers an incredible lifestyle.Step inside and you will be surprised by the space and style and the ideal

floorplan that you've been looking for!There are spacious living areas including a large family lounge and a huge modern

open plan kitchen, dining and living area which opens out onto a massive covered outdoor entertaining area and spacious

backyard with a sparkling resort style pool and beautiful tropical gardens - perfect for parties and family gatherings.There

are 4 beautiful bedrooms, including a generous master with ensuite and walk-in-robe, a retreat for teenagers or guests,

and a dedicated home office ideal for a family business. Outside there is genuine side access and parking for a caravan and

a boat on the spacious 1012 sqm block.Further features include:- Airconditioning throughout, high ceilings and a neutral

colour palette to suit all furnishings.- A stylish renovated kitchen with generous island, breakfast bar and plenty of

storage.- Open plan living, lounging and dining areas spilling outside and bringing the outside in. - 2 modern bathrooms

and a well appointed laundry.- Ceiling fans and loads of natural light.- Massive covered entertaining area with exposed

timber beams and glass screens overlooking beautiful low maintenance gardens, the big backyard and inground pool.- A

workshop, outdoor kitchen, and the world's cutest cubby house!Peaceful, private and secure - just moments from the

Hyperdome and fast transit links to Brisbane and the Gold Coast - this immaculate family home in a prime location is

MOVE IN READY and a MUST SEE on your inspection list!Visit an open home with NICK CAMPBELL from Team Solomon

Estate Agents or call now for a private inspection.


